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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD
SERVED JUN 131985

BEFORE ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGES:
Helen F. Hoyt, Chairperson

Dr. Richard F. Cole 00tAErfe
NDr. Jerry Harbour
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In the Matter of ) Docket Nos. 50-352-0gFFILi N E ntia
) 50-353-OfOCXET ghCi4

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY )
) ASLBP No. 81-465-07 OL

(Limerick Generating Station, )
Units 1 and 2) ) June 18, 1985

)
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MEMORANDUM AND ORDER
GRATERFORD CDNTENTIONS AND HEARING SCHEDULE

This Memorandum is intended to memorialize a telephone conference

call of June 17, 1985 conducted by this Board with the Applicant, NRC

Staff, Counsel for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (with counsel

representing the Pennsylvania Department of Corrections also

participating), and counsel representing the Graterford inmates.
,

Arrangements had been made by telephone for this conference on June 13

and 14, 1985 with the parties. The purpose of the conference was (1) to

determine the identity of witnesses each party intended to call during

the hearing on the contentions of the Graterford inmates admitted by

this Board in its Order of June 12, 1985; (2) set schedule for

depositions and directed use of stipulation where agreements could be
:
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reached; (3) set date for filing of prefiled testimony; and (4) reach an

agreement on a hearing schedule.

This conference call took place in the Board's Washington offices

and by telephone connection with the parties in their respective

offices. The conference began promptly at 1:30 PM (EDT). A verbatim

record was made by a reporter located in the Board's office.

Transcripts were ordered made available to any party wishing to purchase

them from the reporting service. All parties except the Graterford

inmates' counsel requested copies of the conference.

In the fifty minute conference the following input was received

from the participating parties:

1. Witnesses identified by inmates' counsel were: (a) Major Case;

(b) an unnamed University of Pennsylvania witness; (c) Supervisor Giamo

of Skippack Township; and (d) Graterford Inmate Thomas Martin.

Graterford counsel indicated agreement that this witness would be

deposed at the prison to avoid problem of transporting a maximum

security prisoner to the hearing.

2. Applicant identified no witness for case-in-chief but advised

it may call in rebuttal Mr. Bradshaw, a witness who previously testified

on emergency planning for the Applicant in this proceeding.

3. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania; Commissioner of Department of

Corrections Jeffes on ETE and PEMA's Donald F. Taylor on the training

issue; and

4. NRC Staff identified Dr. Urbanik and an unnamed FEMA witness.

.
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The parties participating agreed on a conference call for June 19,

1985 of the parties to make arrangements for time and location for

deposing the various witnesses. The Board ordered that all prefiled

testimony would be filed July 8, 1985. The Board expects, in accordance

wita its established custom, that the parties understand the prefiled

testimony to be delivered in hand to each of the parties no later than

5:00 PM (EDT) on July 8, 1985.

Further decision reached in this conference was the Board's notice

to the parties that it would not order briefs at the conclusion of the

hearings on the Graterford contention. Rather, the Board advised the

parties that oral arguments wculd be permitted and that any party

. wishing to do so could file simultaneously with their oral arguments

written outlines of their findings of fact and conclusions of law. This |

accepted procedure by the parties, the Board believes, is in keeping

witn the Ccmmission's direction for expeditious handling in this

case. The Board now announces that it will grant an appropriate period

of time not to exceed 24 hours from the conclusion of the testimony to

the beginning of the oral arguments by the parties for review and/or

preparation.

Finally, the Board set July 15, 1985 for hearings to begin. The

location is the U.S. Customs House, Old Customs Courtroom (Room 300),

Second and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106. The

Board now announces that the hearings will begin at 1:30 PM (EDT) on

July 15, 1985. We have set aside the three days of July 15, 16 and 17,
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1985 for the hearings with an option of continuing the hearings on July

18 and 19, 1985, if necessary.

FOR THE ATOP C SAFETY AND.

LICENSI a 80ARQ
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Helen F. Hoyt, Chairperson [ /Administrative Judge v

Dated at Bethesda, Maryland,
this 18th day of June 1985.
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